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BUSINESS
MEN

-Own a "KODAK" for the
-pleasure they derive from it,
-nod as a source of relaxation
.from the cares of the olllce.
.The most enthusiastic ama-
.teurs are nmoug those who
.stand high in the business
.world. Get a "Kodak" and
.enjoy life.

Prices $5 to $15.

Roano^e Cycle Co-
E.L.Füipp'o. NiA'. vta u
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I The Proof! II 1,800 Bottles Sold Last Year,
? The sale of Sterilized Malt up to
X date is beyond that of last year
£ and]our expectations, proving that
4> its appreciation as a tonic is on the
x increase and nut on the wane. As a
4 touic forgeneral debility, insomnia,

and for nursing mothers it has no
equal.

15c per bottle; $1.!>0 dozen.

MASSIE'S PHARMACY.
Sole Agents for Honnoke.

? 'Phone 103. Prompt Delivery. <

5 TheMonthof June |
The Month of JWeddings and Roses. j
- I have just received an en- p-tirely new selection of the ^-finest designs in STERLING J-SILVER and CUT GLASS, f
-and will continue to receive ¥
-from time to time during the r
-month the latest designs, #
-suitable for Wedding Pres- #
-eats, of Gotham and Whit- 4
-ing sterling Silver and Dor- ^-(linger Cut Glass. K
- These goods will be sold at J.the lowest possible prices. £
EDWARDS. GREEN

MRiiufticturlnK .Jeweler,
6 SALEM AVE.

Store closes at 7 n$m. except Sat-
turdays and paydays.

i G Methods!"
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In The Times a couple of weeks

atro you were adrised by one of onr
"dealers" not to buy a $101) wheel
unless you paid sJlüO for it.the
same rule applies to tin; ^75 Krade.
The next day this same dealer of¬
fered, through The Times.a $75
wheel for $10. How is this:-
There are tricks in all trades.
The above isn't worrying us a

little. Rut what we want, you to
do is to examine the REST WHEEL
BUILT before purohaslnc.

1H07 models $75 and $100. We
will give you some special bargains
in the 18D6 models. Get our prices
on "SPALDING'S BICYCLES."
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MEHLIN
THE FISHBURN CO., Agents.

AND

HAINES
ElANOS

Are Strictly High Grade.
Call and examine öur LARGE STOCK

before buying.
Prices and terms

MM GUARANTEED.
J. E. ROGERS & CO.,

DEALERS,
\o. IIS. .tellersim St.

elay Bicycles!

Sec bur $50 Wheel before
buying elsewhere.

Bis value! Little money !
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CLAIMS FOR
.

MAJORJYLER,
His Richmond Chairman Says He

Has a Large Following. :

MAJOR TYLER'S FIGHT CALLS
FOR NO PUBLIC DEMONSTRA¬
TION OR MASS MEETINGS.HE IS
WILLING TO PAY HIS SHARE
OF THE EXPENSES FOR PRI¬
MARY -WHAT THE RICHMOND
CHAIRMAN OF THE ELLYSON
SIDE HAS TO SAY".

Richmond, June 12..W. M. Coulllng,chairman of the Richmond organization
in the interest of Major J. Höge Tyler's
gubernatorial candidacy, stated to a State
reporter to day.

"I >>ave found by inquiries that there
is a very strong Tyler sentiment in this
city. Major Tyler's light cnlls for no
public demonstrations or mass meetings.
I am assured that Major Tyler's friends
understand this and that a very large
vote will bo brcugbt out in his favor on
the day of the primary. A great many
of the most prominent men in all walks
of life In Richmond are for him."
"What have you to say in reference to

the assessment'plan?" asked the reporter."1 am not a member of the city com¬
mittee and have never been," replied
Mr. CouiliriK, "but I understand that
this course has generally been follower!
by the committee. Certainly in all Con¬
gressional and city contests. 1 do not
imagine that tbo city committee would
feel called upon to go out on the streets
and solicit campaign funds for a contest
within the ranks of the party. They
would, of course, do so were it a contest
of Democrats against Republicans. If
the candidates were not personally called
upon by the city committee to supply
funds necessary, it seems to me that the
friends of the candidates would volun¬
tarily contribute a sufTicient amount of
money to defray the expenses.
"Major Tyler has raised no objection

to the plan and will pay his proportionof the'expenses of the primary.
"I nm informed that the resolution re¬

quiring candidates to pay the primary
expenses was offered by a committeeman
who voted against the 'miniority' plan.""What of the miniority plan?"
"I look upon the mlniorty plan as the

fairest that could be adopted. Under the
precinct plan it is quite possible that a
candidate may receive the majority of
tbo votes and yet »-eceivo a minority of
delegates. For example, a precinct with
a small number of delegates might give
a majority of say 100, while a precinctentitled to a larger number of delegates
might give one or a very small majority."

CLAIMS FOR ELLYSON.
W. M. Turpin, president of the board

cf aldermen and an enthusiastic suppor¬
ter of 3. Taylor Ellyson's gubernatorial
candidacy, was to-day asked some questions pertinent to the great coutest for
the nomination.
"What do you think of Mr. Ellyson's

chances in Richmond:'" was questionNo. 1.
"Mr. Ellysori will carry this town by

an overwhelming majority," was Mr.
Turpin's roplj&^yWhat hnveyCu to say about the as¬
sessment plan?" was question No. ~.

"The assessment plan is a vesy great
mistake," responded Mr. Turpin. "It
puts a turnstile at every road approach¬ing to Richmond and levies an entrance
fee upon every candidate for the guberna¬torial nomination, and siys to each, 'Pay
up or you can't come in,' and I am told
that some people outside of the city nre
unkind enough to think that Mr. Ellysonhad something to do with it. Mr. Elly¬
son, in my opinion, was as little con¬
sulted by tbo present city central com¬
mittee as to the plan of the primary as be
is consulted by the great powers of Europe
as to the settlement of the Greco Turk¬
ish question, and he should in no way be
held responsible for the plans of this
committee."
"What of tbo minority' plan:'" was

question No. 3.
"As to tbo. minority repre?entation, if

applied to the whole State, it niiirht be
fair, but it would be flagrantly un-Dern-
ocrntic. Applying it to the city of Rich¬
mond alone is one of the most unjust,unfair and inequitable devices that cotdd
possibly he concocted. Whether aimed
at .Mr. Ellyson or not, it must redound
to his injury. A simple illustration will
place the matter beyond all controversy.If Pulaskl county, the homo of MajorTyler, gives him one majority, he getsthe entire delegation from that county.If 5,000 votes are cast in Richmond and
Mr. Ellyson gets 4,000 and Major Tyler1,000, and if, in addition, Major Ellysoncarries every precinct in the city, MajorTyler gets one-fifth of the entire delega¬tion in the city."

BRYAN IN NEW YORK.
New York, June 12..William Jen¬

nings Bryan arrived here this afternoon
and was given a tremendous ovntion at
the depot, which was continued all the
way to Hotel Bartholdl, keeping him
bowing to the right and to the left.
Tammany Hall extended him 'an invita¬
tion to deliver an oration before that so¬
ciety on July 4. He received manyfriends to-night. He will rest In the
suburbs for a few weeks.

If you are going to usetINSECT POWDER
Get the Best.

Wc have it, and can sell you
any quantity.from an ounce
to one hundred pounds.
MASSIE'S PHARMACY.

Insect Guns.Improved pat¬
tern.

We manufacture .nr own buggies and
sell direct to the user. Our price* ranee
from $40 to $100 Virginia Carriage Co.

Bread,Rolls.Cinnumon Buns, hot every
evening. J. J. Catogni.

10AN0KE r

ANOKE, VA., SUNDAY. JUNE 13, 1»
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I For the Next Ten Days

We offer our $75 "Aetna" Bicycles at $40; $75
"Daisy" Bicycles at $40; '96 "Clevelands," with
'97 tires, saddle, handle-bar and sprocket (in fact
a '97 model with exception of frame) at $65; $75
"Waverleys," '96 model, at $37.50; 20th Cen¬
tury Lamps at $2.30; second-hand wheels at $15,
$20 and $25.
Above prices are only for a few days. Don't

wait if you're after real values.
Bicycle lessons given free of charge.Kodaks from $5 to $15.

ROANOKE CYCLE CO.,
108 Salem Ave. S.W.

ANOTHER MEETING.
Second Ward Democrats to Select

Delegates To-morrow Night.
We. the miner-signed Democrats of the

Seeon it ward, respectfully ask all Demo¬
crats of this ward to assemble In mass
meeting in tho circuit court room of the
courthouse in this city on Monday night,
June lJth, 18U7, at 8 o'clock p. in., for
the purpose of selecting delegates and
alternates for this ward, to be voted for
at the Democratic primary to be held In
this city on June 19, 1897, to the guber¬
natorial convention to he held In this city
on the 11th duy of August, 18!>7.
Signed by Oswald S. Hawkins, J. T.

Hall, M. J. Pntsel. I. E. Booue, P. M.
Bouavlta, H. P. Roberls, Thos. W. Gil-
mer, E. Didier. S. W. Mabry, J. O.
Heines, Frank Simmons, D. M. Taylor,
W. F. Nottingham, M. Solomon, H. J.
Hartberger, R. H. Gray, John K. Sim¬
mons, W. T. Watkins, G. A. Turner. T.
W. Johnson, \V. M. Portlock, Evere'tt
Perkins, J. F. Wingfleld, Theo. Possin,
C. C. Tillman, Herbert Saunders, I. M.
Andrews, E..L. Roberts, J. E. Yonge, O.
S. Dickinson, W. H. Yager, W. A.
Burks, T. R. Tanner, E. R. Brugh. Geoge
F. Payne, John E. Easter, J. R. Helm,
W. L. Andrews, R. Gordon Simmons, A.
N. Pitzer, .7. F. West, J. C. Johnson, J.
P. Flippo, P. T. Hiler. W. C. Burns, O.
C. Taliaferro. F. M. Taylor, C. E. Rob¬
erts, A. J. Turn'ey, Sam. M. Woodward,
Jr., H. L. Daw. H. R. Millor, Rov B.
Smith, M. J. Backley, R. S. Wise, J. F.
Earp, C. B. Price, A. G. Chewnlng, K.
A. Graudstair, Jos. L. Bonuvita, H. G.
Brown, M. L. Saunders. F. E. Davis,
George Tompklns, T. M. Franklin, H.
Dnunlngton, S. L Orüte, ;T. S. Ruther¬
ford, J. R. Doughertv, J. M. Williams,R. 8. Koehler, C. R. Strother, J. W.
Cosby and others.

,

THIS CITY FOR TYLER.
The friends of Major Tyler will be

pleased to learn from the news columns
of The Times this morning that the pro
posed delegation slated at the Terry build¬
ing a week ngo is solid lor that gentle¬
man, and that every doubt as to where
and for whom the Roanoke ''e'egation
will stand in the convention has been re¬
moved. The semi secrecy of the star
chamber nature of the meeting referred
to is distasteful and objectionable to the
people of Roanoke, but the proposed
delegates,'as far us we are able to judge,
are fairly representative men, and, having
placed themselves on record as favoring
Major Tyler's candidacy, have, by this
action, greatly cleared the situation and
blasted the schemes of the junketing
committee that called on the major re¬
cently. It will not be necessary for Ma¬
jor Tyler to make any promises to nny-
body in order to secure the support of
Roanoke, when Ellyson is his antagonist.

Give the wife and little ones a
good time. Odd Fellows' Excur¬
sion, June 23rd, 1897.

OLD FEUD REVIVED.
St. Joseph, Mo., June 12. .Ex-Con-

gressmnn George C. Crowther to-day as¬
saulted Major John L. Rittinger, bring¬ing blood from blows in the face. Crow-Lher is the leader of the Filley faction of
tho Republican pt<rty and Rittinger is a
Kerins man. The assault was caused by
a newspaper interview. In which Rittin¬
ger called Crowther a liar. More troubleis expected.

WALTER VINES DEAD.
East Radford, Va. June 12..(Special.).Walter Vines, the flagman who was in¬

jured by bhe explosion of his locomotive
on May 31, died this afternoon at 8:15.He had been sinking fast since yesterday.

A NEW PRINTING OFFICE.
Washington, June 12..A new Govern¬

ment printing ofllce is now being con¬
structed on the lot formerlr owned by ex-
Senator Mahone. of Virginia, and which
he tried for so many years to sell to the
gDvernment.

Plenty to be seen in and about
Norfolk, June 23rd. Odd Fellows'
Excursion.

_

A MUCH MARRIED WOMAN.
Bangor, Me., June 12..Mary Evans

has set tho whole of Maine to buzzing.She is 3.1 years old and has been married
and divorced live times whiln searchingfor nn ideal among her neighbors. She
runs and manages livo farms. Her de¬
sires have spreu'', causing her to become
besieged by suitors, who'como in flocks
and are kept away by bulldogs and shot
guns, which she also manages.

Strawbeiry Ice Cream made of fresh
strawberries at J. J. Catognl's.

FOR ANNEXATION.
Talk of a Treaty With Hawaii Now

Being Negotiated.
Washington, June 12..A treaty for

the annexation of Hawaii is now being
negotiated and the Houso provision in
*he taritl* bill will be restored in the tariff.
The Hawaiian minister smiled signifi¬

cantly this afternoon when questioned
about the latest annexation project, say¬
ing:
"I am not. supposed to know what is

goiny on in the State Department. It is
the understanding, hoK'tutcr, that as long
ago as last fall, if McK'.mey was elected
President, we shou'd have another an¬
nexation treaty considered."
He assumes that the treaty'to be signed

by Secretary Sherman and the Hawaiian
minister will provide for two commis¬
sioners from each country to negotiate
the details.* There is good reason to be¬
lieve that a message on annexation will
within a few days be sent to the Senate.

START FOR WASHINGTON.
The Departure of President McKinley

anil Party From Nashville.
Nashville, Tenn., June 12..The Presi¬

dent aud party departed for Washington
on a special train over the Southern rail¬
way at (5 o'clock this evening. Chatta¬
nooga will be reached before midnight,where the party will retire to a hotel in¬
stead of stayins in the train. On to¬
morrow they will visit the National Mil¬
itary Park under the care of H. ClayEvans, while the President will devote
the greater part of the day to rest. The
train will leave Chattanooga at 2 o'clock
Monday morning, reaching Knoxville at
5:30,^Hpt Springs at3$:45 and Ashevllleat
10, where they will lunch with Col. Me-
Kissick. After a drive to Billmore theywill start for honte at 5 o'clock, reachingWashington eariy Tuesday morning.

DENOUNCED BY M'ENERY.
Washington, June 12..Seuator Mo-

Enery, of Louisiana, made his maiden
speech in the Senate this afternoon, in
which lie viciously al tacked .tones, of Ar¬
kansas, and Vest, of Missouri. He landed
the sugar trust, which tariff schedule his
vote saved yesterday, and denounced in
bitter terms the new cotton compress
combine, being he said, a conspiracy to en¬
slave the cotton planters of the South.

Agents wanted to represent
the Virginia Fruit Company, both
to canvass and sell territory in
all parts of the United States.
Apply at Ponce de Leon Hotel,
Room 44, Monday, June 14.
Hours, 9 a. m, to 5:30 p. m.

A WRONG IMPRESSION.
Washington, Juno 12..Experiencedlegislators who have been members of

CougreSs a long time do not agree with
popular impression ]of the slow pro¬
gress made with the ponding tariff bill.
They are unanimous in the opinion that
such rapid progress has never'been made
under such adverse circumstances as nt-
teud the present bill. ' t^

Don't Nag That
Boy. Let him kick.

ZEBU
SHOES

Will stand it, and the boy
who has them is happv.

With a full ouahaxtee.
ROANOKE SHOE CO.,

Spot Cash Moxky-Savkus.

\ A THIEF SENTENCED.
Port Huron, Mich., June 12..Hiram

A. White, ex city comptroller, was to day
sentenced to the penitentiary for five
years for embezzling several thousand
dolhus for the city.
SITUATION GETTING BETTER.
Pittsburgh June 12..Iron nml Bteel

industrial affairs look brighter at the
close of tho week than for many months.
The advance in pig iron and steel billets
has bad a marked effect. Carnegie's
plant is running night am' day and this
has stimulated trade. They have orders
enough to continue six months without
stepping. This means large consumptionof coke, keeping thousands busy. The
general tendency Is towards a stiffening
In prices. Outlook Is oxtraoidiuaril
bright compared with last year.

ROANOKE IS
FORJYLER.

Statement of Delegates and Alter¬
nates Selected on June 5th.

THEY EMPHATICALLY DENY THAT
THEY ARE NOT IN FAVOR OF
MAJOR J. HÖGE- TYLER FOR
GOVERNOR AND INDIVIDUALLY
AND COLLECT1VLY DECLARE
THAT, IF ELECTED, THEY WILL
VOTE FOR HIS NOMINATION AND
FOR THE CHICAGO;PLATFORM.

The following needs no explanation:
"Whereas, a report has been circulated

here In the city that the undersigned,
who were selected at the meeting of tho
Democrats held . on Saturday, June 5,1S97, are not in favor »f Mr. Tyler for
governor, and do not Indorse tho Chicago
platform, we desire emphatically to denysaid statement,and wish individually and
collectively to state, as in said meeting,that if this delegation Is'electeiF It will ho
a solid delegation for Mr. Tyler, and In
support of the Chicago platform.

'"Vhisis simply written to coutiadlctthe
rumors which have been spread for the
purpose of defeating this ticket by per¬
sons cither opposed to Mr. Tyler, the
Chicago pint form, or opposed to the
ticket for some private reason."
Slmicd by.
First Ward.Delegates, J. D. Price,Phil. W. Huff, T. R. Tillett, C. W. C.

Woolwine, W. K. Andrews.
Alternates.T. M. Hume, B. J. Arnald,

W. F. Baker, C. A. Moomaw, A. J.
Brand, W. J. Turner.
Second Ward.Delegates, Loe Buckner,S. Hamilton Graves, S. S. Brooke.
Alternates.S. L. Addison, R. L.

Tr.tynham, J R. Bryan, Jr.
Third, Ward.Delegates, J. D. Carr, E.

J. McDonald, YV. E. Malone.
Alternates.P. J. Miunehan, T. J.

Martin.
Fourth Ward.Doleiiutes, J. J. Casey,J. Allen Watts, H. E. Myers, L. H. Urq-uhart.
Alternate.W. S. Camden.
Fifth Ward.Delegates, H. O. Hocan,

W, IL Knrnes, J, T. Strickland, J. G.
Leonard. . £3 i ;
Alternatos.J. A. Otey, R. A. Fiugatt,M. E. Fox.
Every delegate of the caucus has signedthe above but J. S. Llcklider, of the

First ward. An effort was made to see
him, but ho could not be found. He is
known to he a very stroug silver man and
it is almost certain he would have signedthe pledge had he been requested to do so.
UNSATISFACTORY CONSULTATION
The ccmmltteo appointed at the Demo¬

cratic mass meeting held Friday night
had a consultation with tho candidates
selected by the celebrated Saturday night
meeting last night in tho ofllco of T. R.
Tillett, for the purpose of scouting har¬
mony in the party. From the standpoint
of harmony the meeting was a most dis¬
mal failure. The committee asked the
delegates If they would submit their
names to tho mass meeting of the First
ward voters to bo he'd at a later date for
ratification and they replied that as they
wore but the candidates suggested by this
meeting, they would consider themselves
traitors to the gentlemen who slated
them were they to come hefor*) any other
meeting, but their position was that theywould submit their names to the Demo¬
cratic voters of the l'Trst ward <mly at the
election to be held on the 10th, When
this was lound to be their attitude tho
members of the mass meeting committee
thought further consultation useless, us
no results could be accomplished. The
sentiment seemed to prevail among some
members of the committee that this splitwould open a Bplendld gap through which
one or two if not more Ellyson delegates
could bo gotten In, when the city should
send a solid Tyler delegation. The con¬
sultation last night was a failure so far as
harmony is concerned and, if anythinghas on'y tended to widen the breach be¬
tween the two factions. The meetinglast night was composed of J. H.
Cutchin, T. W. Miller, D. S. Good, W. P.
Dupiiy and G. W. Priddy, fot the mass
meeting, and W. K. Andrews. T. R. Til¬
lett, C. W. C. Woolwine, J. S. Lieklider
and P. W. Huff, tho candidatss of the Sat¬
urday night meeting. The committee
will report the result of the consultation
at a mass meeting which will he held this
week ami further.-steps will then be
taken. It seems to be the policy of the
last Saturday uight meeting to make no
overtures and to put their men through,
harmony or no harmony. When tho pos¬sible dtre results of the spitit was sug¬
gested in the consultation the candidates
made no reply, only protesting that If they
were the tools in tho hand of any machine
they were perfectly unconscious.

G. W. PRIDDY RESIGNED.
G. W. Priddy has resigned as a candi¬

date for alternate from the First ward
and W. J. Turner has beeu elected in his
stead.
HAS LICKLIDER WITHDRAWN?
It was reported on the streets last

night that J. S. Lieklider had withdrawn
from the plate of the last^Satttrday meet-
ing until his nomination could be ratified
by the mass meeting of the Democrats to
he he'd this week.

STRAW
HATS ls' ABUNDANl K FOB THE

hot Summer oats,
Every style and

SHAPE worth HAVING.
From 23c dp.

GILKF.SON & TAYLOR.

CO.vCHMEN.
Coachmen who can drive and Wan! to

look swell should see those Tau Kai-,"fl.DS, at Roanoke Shoo Company.

PRICE 3 CENTS

HINDRANCES
TOjeiVALS.

A Timely Sermon by Pres. C. G.
Finney.

REGENERATION IS A MORAL AND
NOT A PHYSICAL CHANGE, AND
IS INDUCED BY THE HOLY
SPIRIT IN THE |USE OF APPRO¬
PRIATE TRUTH.A BELLIGER¬
ENT, SECTARIAN PULPIT IS THE
OPPOSITE OF TRUE RELIGION.
PRIDE GOES BEFORE A FALL.

I address this to those who believe that
regeneration is a moral nud not a physi¬cal change; that it is a voluntary, intelli¬
gent, and intelligible change: that it is a
change In the moral attitude of the soul
toward God.a radical change cf moral
character. I address theso who believe
that regeueratiou is induced by the HolySpirit in the use of appropriate truth.
that truth which reveals tbo nature nud
guilt of sin, the character, the law, and
Gospel of God. I address those who be¬
lieve that thero are appropriate means of
regeueratiou and sanctincation.
Some hindrances of revivals amount to

preventive's, others retard the progress of
revivals, whllo others still bring them to
a close. As revivals are induced by the
Holy Spirit, in the use of appropriate
truth, it follows that whatever so grievesand offends the Holv Spirit as to necessi¬
tate His withholding His divine illumi¬
nation, will prevent a revival. Amongthe preventives are such as the follow¬
ing:

1. A belligerout, sectarian pulpit.Preaching which is of'this character al¬
ways begets in a church a spirit of big¬
otry, fanaticism, and uncharitableness.
These are the opposite of true religion.A church fed with such food will not bo
In a state with which the Holy Spirit canhave any sympathy. It is not in accord¬
ance with the character and revealed de¬
signs of the Holy Spirit to convert souls
to such a spirit and temper as that. Bysuch a pulpit teaching, illustrated bysuch a spirit, and by such lives as will
result from it, the outside world will not
come to an understanding of what; true
religion is; and, hen?.;, r,Q revival can ija.
expected under" such circumstances. I
believe the history of the church wilf
Justify this conclusion.

2. The habitual Inculcation from the
pulpit of what are called the hyper Cal-
vanistic doctrines, will provent a revival.
Some men who have occasionally preach¬ed those doctrines, and at other times
have laid them aside and poured forth the
doctrines of a free salvation, have been
blessed with powetul revivals under their
ministry. But the revivals occur, not In
connection with their dwelling uponthose abstract, hyper-Calvinlstic doc¬
trines, but as a result of tbolr practicalpreaching of practical Gospel. Iu my
younger days I often heard it admitted
that it would not do to preach the "doc¬
trines" iu revivals of religion. x

lb The habitual ignoring or withhold¬
ing of any truth, the belief of which is
essential to and implied in a sound con-
rerslon, will prevent a revival; such, for
example, as tbo doctrine of moral deprav¬ity, the divinity and atonement of the
Lord Jesus Christ, the necessity of regeu¬eratiou, the divine authority of the Bible,the spirituality and binding nature of the
moral lawjustiflcatlon by Christ throughfaith; and iu short, whatever must be be¬
lieved as a condition and means of our
sanctiflcatlon and preparedness .forHeaven.

4. Diverting excitements, if strong nud
permanent, will prevont a revival. Mlence,it has always been the policy of Satan to
keep the church, and if.possible the min¬
istry, in a state of worldly exe'tement.

It Is not very material 'what particularform the.- e excitements .take on, whether
a pressure of business, of politics, of
worldly amusements, of balls, or parties,
or theatres, or games, or clubs. What¬
ever strongly oxcltes the masses to the
extcut of diverting their attention, will
prevent a revival of religion. A revival
of religion necessarily occupies tbo atten¬
tion of those who are 'the subjects of it,
whether they are Iu the church or out of
it. The Holy Spirit converts people byteaching them- hence, He must have their
attention. Ho does not gain or hold their
attention by force; hence, whatever excit¬
ing topic comes to absorb public attention
and divert it from the great truths of sal¬
vation will prevent a revival.

It Is astonishing to see how careless
continued on sixth nave

THE WKVl'llBK.
Forecast for Virginia: Fair; wurmet-;

variable winds, becoming southerly.

3 THE OLD RELIABLE |
!COLBY II PIANOS I
I ESTABLISHED IN 1859. |
3 27,000 A ItK NOW IN USE. Jj
* KNÜOKSKU BY TUB
V{ HIGHEST AUTHORITIES, jfc

Robbie $irmo Co.
,SOLE DEALERS.

V, Factory Priest Ba«>- Payment*! jj*i No Interest I *
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